Abstract-Brain-Computer-Interface (BCI) can be used for many purposes in many areas, especially in the field of robotic and rehabilitation. But nowadays only single BCI applications have been applied and this has given a lot of limitations to this technology. So one of the step to optimize the BCI's capabilities, it should be used together with other up-to-date technologies. One of the most widely used and update technologies in the rehabilitation and robotic is the functional electrical stimulation (FES). This combination of BCI and FES can provide many benefits such as in rehabilitation applied in stroke rehabilitation and mental depression treatment while for robotic will give benefit in robot control. This study present a simulation and control technique for body motion via this combination. This combination will bring better handling in control some devices. Emotiv Insight will be used as a brainwave data capture. The eye blinking activity of the subject was detected using the Emotiv device and then be translated to control the device in simulation environment. The system reliably enabled subjects to control the body motion through their brain.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, the world is real challenging, progressing and have improvements. Every area of the world has shown an improvement either in skills or technologies. The robotics field is also irresistible to this phenomenon even it shows a very rapid development compare to others. The use of this brain-computer-interface (BCI) is one of the effective improvements in today's robotic field [1] . Where by using the BCI technology, this will allow human to control some devices just by using their brain waves signals [14] . However, the use of the BCI is still in the learning period so it is still more limitation. So one way to overcome this limitation is by combining this BCI usage with existing technology. For example, robotic and rehabilitation fields can be combined with the use of functional electrical stimulation (FES) which are already well known for its use in both area [12] [13] . So by combining the use of BCI and FES, this will allow humans to control the movement of their broken body part due to stroke or spinal cord injury (SCI) by using their brain waves signals.
The easiest and minimum invasive method to read the basic raw brain signals is by utilizing a pair of electrodes; a device known as an electroencephalograph (EEG), attached to the scalp [2] [3] [11] . The multi-electrodes can read brain signals in multiple conditions. These electrodes measure minute differences in the voltage between neurons. The signal is then amplified, filtered and transferred to the external device [4] [11] .
In this research, simulation work can be very beneficial to test and tune such systems involved with humans by reducing the number of experiments in them [4] [11] . Also emotive insight will be used as a tool for recording and retrieving data for brain waves. This emotive insight tool is an electrode based device, as shown in Fig. 1 , which is also capable of reading thought modulated activity from a human brain frequency [4] [11] . It looks and worn like a headphone device and consists of an electrode, a ground connector and while Matlab will be used as simulation environment. This device utilizes Bluetooth connectivity to communicate with other devices. When the device is turned on, it is needed to be pair with the corresponding Bluetooth host devices such as personal computers. It is a one way communication only, as this device does not have the capability to process information. It may be assumed as a sensor which actually senses the minute voltage differences between that of generated by the human brain activity [4] [11] [14] .
II. METHODOLOGY
The configurations applied during this study is described in this methodology section. This was includes the step by step description of configuration for the hardware and software. This system is divided in to two major parts; including software and hardware. The hardware used for this study is the Emotiv Insight device. While, the software used are Matlab and EmotivPro.
1. Hardware configurations
Emotiv Insight
Exact location for the sensor placement was very important issue. This because all the reading will affect due to this sensor placement. Placement of the reference arm is critical for successful operation. The reference arm is the black tab which sits directly behind the left ear. The arm is designed to bend and may be positioned to suit the user. The two sensors on the reference arm must make contact with the patch of bare skin directly behind the ear [5] . The sensor should be positioned so that it follows the angle of the rear of the ear, sits flat and parallel on the skin and has light, but definite pressure so that it is not displaced by moving the head. The following figure shows the available adjustments and the recommended placement of the sensor.
Then, stability connectivity of Bluetooth in this Emotiv
Insight device usually will take about a minute. If sensor indicators remain red or black, check that the sensors are making comfortable but firm contact with the scalp. Try parting the hair or gently working the sensor underneath the hair. Press and hold the sensor against the scalp for a few seconds to establish better contact quality. If the contact quality does not improve, try moistening the sensor with the rehydration solution. Although the majority of indicator lights should be green, the detections will usually tolerate input if a few sensors are orange or red, even with one or two black sensors depending on the detection and which sensors are missing. Adjust the reference sensors so that their indicator lights are green.
Emotive headset being slide onto the head. The reference sensors, which are on the black arm, should make contact with the skin behind the ear. If necessary, gently bend the reference sensor arm so that the sensors make contact with the skin [5] . The frontal sensors should be positioned about three finger widths above the eyebrows as show in Fig. 2 . The right way to wear the device [6] .
Accurate data collection depends on sensor contact locations and EEG signal quality [14] . The contact quality display is a visual representation of the current good contact quality of the individual headset sensors. That can be observe each sensor's status in real time to adjust sensors to optimize contact quality. The color indicator was about:
Green -good, Orange -moderate, Red -poor, Black -very poor. Fig. 3 below was show the example of the good and bad connection for the sensor. Fig. 3 : Sensor connectivity [6] . The contact quality indicator shows you in real time your overall contact quality averaged across all sensors on your headset. Beside the color indicator, it also has the percentage of the connectivity, for good connection, it was above 80. Below in Fig. 4 was showing the percentage indicator for the connection. 
Electrical Stimulation Device
The portable stimulation device employed has been developed in cooperation with a German company, HASOMED GmbH. The current-controlled 8 channel stimulator. RehaStim is a certified medical product and possesses two independent current sources which are multiplexed to 4 outputs each [15] . The main processor of the stimulator is an ultra-low-power 16-bit RISC mixed-signal processor from Texas Instruments (MSP430F169) [7] . Fig. 5 shows the electrical stimulator device. The device is operated by a smart touch panel with illumination. The USB and RS232 interfaces share the same UART interface of the MSP430 chip so that multiplexing can be applied when using both interfaces at the same time [8] . 
Software Configurations
The software system that being used in this study by Matlab and EmotivPRO. These both software were very important to this experiment. The EmotivPRO was used to capture the brainwave signal then connect to the mapping while the Matlab will allow the signal to be process in the controller and apply to the simulation environment. All these was using together with the computer or laptop. Fig. 6 above was the setup for this experiment.
EmotivPRO
EmotivPRO used to view data streams and frequency analyses in real time whenever the headset is connected, both during a recording and when not recording. EmotivPRO also allows to open and playback saved recordings, which includes all data streams and frequency analyses.
This software also can configure the vertical scaling of the EEG graphs using the controls on the left side of the EEG view for multi-channel and single channel display mode. Fig. 7 was the example of the view of data stream by using the EmotivPRO. 
Matlab Simulink
Simulink is a visual tool for doing computational simulations. It use a drag and drop system for simulation components that can then be connected between them with lines. The components you use can be configured and you have components that allow for mathematical operations. It is a great way to model your systems, as it is very visual, and is suited for some applications that are not too specific, or performant. Below in Fig. 8 was the example of the Simulink Matlab. 
Experiment Setup
In this part was involved the EEG measurements on normal person. The aim for this part was to collect pure raw brainwaves signals from subjects through the several experiment by using specific device. In this part, all subjects will do some simple activity; focus on the laptop screen with and without think about to move their body part and for this experiment will be focusing on moving the knee joint. Fig. 9 shows details of the entire process involved in the project. Can be seen for input or desired parts, the process involved was EEG brainwave signal captured/recording and the mapping system. In the EEG brainwave signals captured/recording process, only alpha signal will be applied from the five types of brainwave signals previously discussed. This because normally the eye blinking signal usually in Alpha signal. After the signal was captured/recorded, the signal will be mapping in the BCI mapping system is based on fuzzy logic mapping. Then after mapped in BCI mapping system the signal generated will be inserted into the fuzzy logic based controller and lastly will be applied in the body part model in simulation environment. RESULT This section will discuss the result from this study. From the literature knowing that there are five brainwave type in brain signal for human. They were alpha, beta, theta, delta and gamma. Some researcher did not count the gamma signal because it signal was too small so that in some paper will state just four type of brainwave signal without gamma signal. Below in Fig. 10 was the raw brainwave signal taken using Emotiv Insight. Now, after brainwave were recorded via Emotiv Insight, that signal will save in EDF type file. From that EDF type file can be convert to CSV type file. This file type was very important because this will allow the brainwave signal recorded be open or access by using Microsoft office excel. Fig. 11 was the example file after convert to CSV file. From CSV file, can be chose which band that need to use to be implement in the controller. In this experiment, Alpha has been chosen due to in this experiment, the activity and the focus target was to use the eye blinking signal to control the body motion. The eye blinking signal in brainwave were very strong in Alpha band. Fig. 12 was the Alpha signal ready to be implement in the controller in simulation environment. That signals were the output of the controller which were angle and pulse width signal. The angle was inverse to the pulse width. The angle was the system output and the pulse width was the device input given by the controller. From this two signals, can be seen when the leg was in the flexion activity, the mount of the pulse with was increase and when the leg in extension activity, the mount of the pulse width was decrease. The detail of the leg and the nee activity can be seen in the Fig. 14 below. Also from this result prove that the controller can control the body motion (knee angle). [10] . CONCLUSION From the whole experimental setup, it can be conclude that modelling and simulation system can be very beneficial and applied to test, verify and tune the systems involved with humans by reducing the number of experiments in them. This study has introduced a combinational setup of hardware and software in order to simulate the several parts of human body by utilizing their eye blinking activity also the attention and meditation brainwave frequency level. These signals are identified from their brain and then used in system controller and modelling within computer system. The system was successfully control the body motion by using the brainwave signals. This will give many benefit to the future technology especially in robotic and rehabilitation sector.
